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Executive summary 

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and United Nations Environment 

Programme (UNEP) have initiated Global Knowledge Management (KM) and 

Networking activities within framework of its project “Global Solar Water Heating 

(GSWH) Market Transformation and Strengthening Initiative”. OME as a regional 

partner to the project is committed to the development of knowledge products and 

services for SWH applications in Morocco, Tunisia, Egypt, Jordan and Turkey.  

Although strong market development has been evidenced in some Global 

Environment Facility (GEF) program countries, notably in China and Turkey, in many 

others, solar water heating is hardly utilized despite the most favourable climatic 

conditions. By any standards, the global, economically feasible potential for 

increased use of solar thermal applications for hot water preparation is huge and 

comparable to any other form of renewable energy the GEF has supported during its 

operations. As demonstrated by the experiences in many developing countries, it is a 

technology that can provide cost-effective energy solutions also to the lower income 

part of the population and as further demonstrated, can become a mass product 

leading to permanent market shift at the national level for the benefit of both the end 

users and the environment. There can also be other considerations to stimulate solar 

water heating. In summary, it is an economic, commercially viable and available 

technology, which due to the different market barriers, however, has not reached the 

market penetration rate that it could reach on simply economic grounds. 

With respect to the above discussion the GEF has mandated the United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP) and United Nations Environment Programme 

(UNEP) to establish a project titled “Global Solar Water Heating (GSWH) Market 

Transformation and Strengthening Initiative” at a global level. The project consists of 

two components as follows:  

 Component 1 - Global Knowledge Management (KM) and Networking: 

Effective initiation and co-ordination of the country specific support needs and 

improved access of national experts to state of the art information, technical 

backstopping, training and international experiences and lessons learnt. 

 Component 2 - UNDP Country Programs: The basic conditions for the 

development of a SWH market on both the supply and demand side 
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established, conducive to the overall, global market transformation goals of 

the project. 

OME as a regional partner to the program is committed to generate knowledge 

products and services to ensure that developmental experiences and benefits of 

knowledge can be effectively disseminated to other regional countries. 

The report was prepared within the framework of “Global Solar Water Heating Market 

Transformation and Strengthening Initiative” under UNEP’s Small Scale Funding 

Agreement (SSFA). The objective of the report is to provide the existing status and 

overview of SWH industry in the country with respect to the solar energy applicability 

for water heating applications, achieved or installed capacities, supportive 

institutional and policy frameworks. In most of the cases, the analysis in the report is 

based on the secondary data from various sources. 

Section 1 of the report gives a simple overview of the economic and social context in 

the Mediterranean region. Section 2 features the Mediterranean energy context and 

draws some prospects up to 2030 with focus on renewable energy and energy 

efficiency. Section 3 focuses on SWH market in the Mediterranean region with 

country in depth analyses on Tunisia, Egypt, Morocco, and Jordan. 
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Introduction 

The Southern Mediterranean Countries1 (SMCs) are following the same path for 

production and consumption patterns than the Northern Mediterranean Countries2 

(NMCs). The tendency is to close the gap and to join the group of industrialized 

countries. This of course leads to increasing needs and also related expected 

tensions in a relatively difficult context with the rise of serious concerns about 

resources, environment and climate change. With the increasing environmental 

standards and requirements in order to achieve a sustainable development and 

mitigate the climate change, energy costs are expected to rise and production costs 

in industry with it, leading governments to find alternatives to reduce their fossil fuel 

dependency and to satisfy the national demand at the same time. 

In order to satisfy the rapidly increasing energy demand, drawn by several factors as 

sustained demographic and economic growths and also higher standard of living, the 

Mediterranean Countries have to diversify their energy supply, highly dependent on 

fossil fuel sources. The international growing interest for alternative energy sources, 

which are more environmental friendly and sustainable, is leading to a shift from 

fossil fuel sources to renewable sources in the energy mix of most of the countries in 

the world. According to the very high solar potential of the Southern and Eastern 

Mediterranean areas, solar thermal could and should be one of the alternatives 

envisaged. 

Heating water through solar energy has known a world-wide spread in the last years, 

including Mediterranean area, but still has a huge potential for expansion in this area 

with one of the highest solar endowment. Several projects have been carried out in 

Southern Mediterranean area (PROMASOL in Morocco, PROSOL in Tunisia…), 

boosted by Governmental initiatives which indicate the greater and greater care of 

sustainable development by institutional world. 

Nevertheless and despite the growth of SWH systems installed during the last few 

years, the solar thermal sector in Mediterranean basin is still facing the mistrust of 

the customers towards the quality and the shelf life of the material, as the quality of 

                                            
1
 Southern Mediterranean countries (SMCs): Algeria, Egypt, Libya, Morocco, Tunisia (South West Mediterranean Countries - 

SWMCs) and Israel, Lebanon, PNA, Syria, Turkey (South East Mediterranean Countries - SEMCs). 
2
 Northern Mediterranean countries (NMCs) are: Cyprus, France, Greece, Italy Malta, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain (UE countries), 

and Albania, Bosnia, Croatia, Macedonia, Serbia (Non-EU countries) 
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the provided services (installation and maintenance). Thus, one of the main 

challenges of the programmes promoting SWH systems is to tackle the quality issue, 

introducing or reinforcing standards of quality and performance for the systems and 

its components. It is quite important to structure the service field with capacity 

building and training. 

There is no doubt that with appropriate measures, appropriate financial schemes and 

awareness campaigns, the sector could grow faster and thus make durable and 

stabilise the jobs and contribute to mitigate of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions as 

well as to smooth the running energy demand. 

In the following, we will first draw a picture of the socio-economic context in the 

Mediterranean area. Then we will draw a state of the art of the Solar Water Heater 

Market in the South Mediterranean Countries and will present the main barriers 

impeding the development of Solar Water Heater technology in the region. 
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1. Mediterranean socio-economic context 

1.1 Demography 

The population of the Mediterranean reached 490 million in 2007. The northern and 

southern shores of the Mediterranean are nearly balanced: 44% of the population 

lives in the North (215 million) and the remaining 56% (270 million) in the South 

(Figure 1). 

Figure 1: Mediterranean population evolution 2000-2030 

 
Source: OME based on data from United Nation medium growth scenario 

According to the medium variant population growth scenario of the United Nations3 

from 2007 to 2030, almost all of the growth in the Mediterranean population is 

expected to take place in the countries making up the South Mediterranean 

Countries (SMCs); their combined population is projected to grow at an average rate 

of 1.2% per year, which is markedly lower than the 2.2% observed over the last 35 

years but equates to adding over 100 million people to the region by 2030. The 

SMCs population should, then, reach over 360 million by 2030, an increase of 90 

million. Population in South-Western Mediterranean Countries (SWMCs) is expected 

to reach 210 million representing 35% of the total population. In South-Eastern 

Mediterranean Countries (SEMCs), population growth is not as spectacular as in 

SWMCs, but it will increase from 115 Million to 152 Million. The bulk of the region’s 

population will be concentrated in Egypt, Turkey, Algeria, and Morocco, which 

together will account for 78% of the total South Mediterranean population in 2030. 

This rise of the population is accompanied by a concentration in urban areas, which 

increase environmental pressures and result in higher and higher energy demand. As 

                                            
3
 United Nations, World Population Prospects: The 2006 Revision 
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an example, the urban population in Algeria has grown from 60% in 2000 to 66.5% in 

2010. The higher density in the urban areas causes environmental pressure on 

natural resources, increases the energy demand and overstretches the existing 

urban infrastructures to satisfy the needs of this increased population. 

1.2 Economic situation 

In terms of economic growth, the GDP of the Mediterranean region reached $7 trillion 

(Figure 2), or 11%, of the world’s $67 trillion total GDP in 2007 (the SMCs represent 

around 18% of the total Mediterranean GDP). However, by 2030 this share is 

expected to decline slightly to about 10% and reach $12 trillion (SMCs are expected 

to represent a third of the total). 

Figure 2: GDP of NMCs and SMCs from 1970 to 2030 

 
Source: OME and IMF 

Between the early 1990 and 2007, total Mediterranean economic growth reached an 

average of 2.4%. In the SMCs, economic growth has averaged about 4.0% per year 

over the same period, which is substantially higher than that of the NMCs at 2.0%. 

For the last years, the trend of economic growth in SMCs is already higher than in 

NMCs moreover since the financial crisis which has hit the world in 2008. Indeed, 

while the industrialised countries suffered from a slowing down growth (e.g. Israel) 

and even a negative growth, most of the SMCs kept their fast growth (Table 1). 

Over the projection period 2007-2030, economic growth is expected to remain sturdy 

in the South Mediterranean, at a rate of 3.2% per year on average. In the North, the 

economic growth rate is expected to be more moderate - only 1.6% from 2007 to 

2030, partially hampered by the financial crisis. 
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Otherwise, the effect of the economic growth on SMCs is to be balanced in terms of 

GNI per capita as the strong growth of the population smoothes the effects in terms 

of standards of living. But they are on the right way, since the HDI of almost all the 

countries are better than in 2000, a sign of an increasing standard of living (Table 1). 

According to the UNDP classification, Algeria, Turkey Jordan and Tunisia belong now 

to the category “high human development” while they belonged to the “medium 

human development” category 10 years before. 

Table 1: Some indicators of SMCs 

 
Sources: (1) (2) Population Division of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations 
Secretariat. 2007. World Population Prospects: The 2006 Revision; (3) United Nations, Department of Economic and 
Social Affairs, Population Division. 2006. World Urbanization Prospects: The 2005 Revision; (4) World Bank national 
accounts data, and OECD National Accounts data files; (5) World Bank, International Comparison Program database; 
(6) Human Development Report 2010, UNDP 

 

  

Population in 

2008 (millions)

AAGR pop 2005-

2010 (%)

Urban 

population (%)  

2000 - 2010

GDP growth rate 

(%) 2009

GNI per Capita  

growth rate  (%) 
2009 (PPP current 

international US$)

HDI rank 2010 

[rank of 2000]

Algeria 34.373 1.5% 59.8% - 66.5% 2.1% 2.4% 84 [106]

Egypt 76.840 1.7% 42.5% - 43.7% 4.7% 3.8% 101 [115]

Libya 6.283 2.0% 83.1% - 86.3% 2.1% 0.8% 53 [64]

Morocco 31.606 1.2% 55.1% - 61.9% 5.0% 6.2% 114 [123]

Tunisia 10.440 1.1% 63.4% - 67.2% 3.1% 4.0% 81 [97]

Jordan 6.119 3.0% 80.4% - 83.9% 2.8% 0.3% 82 [99]

Israel 7.045 1.7% 91.4% - 91.7% 0.7% -0.6% 15 [22]

Lebanon 4.142 1.1% 86% - 87.2% 8.0% 11.6% 83 (2007) [75]

Palestinian 

Territories
4.147 3.2% 71.5% - 72.1% n.a. n.a. 110 (2007) [-]

Syria 20.447 2.5% 50.1% - 51.7% 4.0% 2.9% 111 [108]

Turkey 75.830 1.3% 64.7% - 69.6% -4.7% -1.3% 83 [85]

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
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2. Mediterranean Energy Context and prospect 

2.1 Energy Demand 

Trends in Energy demand 

The two determinant factors of energy demand, demographic trends and economic 

growth, account for the South-North demand difference. In terms of energy demand, 

the North Mediterranean countries currently account for 70% of total Mediterranean 

energy demand. 

As mentioned above, the SMCs are facing rapid demographic growth combined with 

relatively low incomes, a rapid urbanization rate, and important socioeconomic 

development needs. As a result, in all SMCs, total primary energy supply is 

increasing quite rapidly. Total Mediterranean energy demand has increased from 380 

Mtoe (Million tons of oil equivalent) in 1970 to around 1,000 Mtoe today, representing 

on average 2.7% growth per year (Figure 3). 

Figure 3: Evolution of energy demand in Mediterranean countries 1970-2030 (Reference scenario) 

 
Source: OME, March 2010 

According to the Reference Scenario4 of OME, demand is expected to continue to 

increase steadily by 1.6% from 2007 to 2030 per year on average. This would mean 

an overall increase of 40% of demand in 20 years, reaching over 1,430 Mtoe in 2030. 

The share of South Mediterranean demand in the global Mediterranean Region has 

steadily increased, from 22% in the early 1990s to 32% in 2007. This share is 

expected to reach around 45% in 2030 regardless of the scenario. 

                                            
4
 The Reference Scenario is a scenario built by the OME using an in-house econometric model. It assumes a Business-as-usual 

scenario which takes into account the rate of technology improvements, the policies and measures put in place as well as the 
projects (power plants, refineries etc.) under commission and/ or due to be retired. Results are based on the March 2010 
revision 
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Figure 4: Energy demand per capita in the SMCs in 2008 and evolution of energy demand per capita 

 
Source: OME, IEA 

Per capita energy demand shows a net increase both in the North and the South 

Mediterranean countries, as a result of the change in lifestyles driven by the rapid 

urbanization, the large penetration of energy consuming devices and the change in 

transportation habits toward a road-based transport (Figure 4). Nevertheless, it is 

expected that more virtuous behaviours will be put in place, as a result of the 

implementation of energy efficiency and climate change related policies. 

Fossil fuel predominance 

Between 1970 and 2007, energy trends show the increasing penetration of natural 

gas in the fuel mix and the relative stability of oil. In 2007 oil remained the dominant 

fuel, with 41% of total demand, followed by natural gas (27%), nuclear (13%), coal 

(12%), and hydro and renewables (7%). Renewable energies have made only a 

modest contribution to the energy mix over the past 35 years, despite a substantial 

increase in real terms. Oil is, and will remain, the dominant fuel in the Mediterranean 

energy mix through to 2030 (regardless of the scenario considered), notably through 

its use in the transport sector. Nevertheless, gas and renewables are expected to 

increase their shares. 

Thus, the energy situation of Mediterranean countries is characterised by a heavy 

dependence on fossil fuels. In average, the SWMCs depend on fossil fuels for more 

than 96% in their total primary energy supply (TPES) while the South-Eastern 

Mediterranean Countries (SEMCs) depend on fossil fuels for more than 92% (Figure 

5). 
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Figure 5: Share of fossil fuel and renewable energy in TPES in SMCs (2008) 

 
Source: OME based on national sources, AIE, SOLARTERM project 

High energy import dependence of the region 

Currently, countries in the North Mediterranean are exclusively net importers of fossil 

fuels, whereas the South Mediterranean countries are divided between exporters 

(Algeria, Egypt, Libya, and Syria) and importers (Morocco, Tunisia, Israel, Jordan, 

and Turkey) of energy. 

Overall total energy dependence in the Mediterranean reached 42% in 2007, up from 

39% in 1990. In the South Mediterranean, energy import dependence is high in most 

importing countries, with Morocco, Lebanon, Israel, and Turkey ranking at the top. 

Tunisia recently became a net importer and is expected to reach a higher 

dependency level in the coming years. As a result of the growing demand and limited 

supply additions, in 2030 the Mediterranean Region is expected to be importing 40% 

of its oil, around 30% of its gas and more than 70% of its coal needs. Algeria and 

Libya will remain the only net exporters of both oil and gas in the region by 2030. 

Although Egypt will remain a net gas exporter, it will rely on imports to meet its 

domestic oil demand. 

Power generation and electricity demand 

Power generation currently requires over 40% of primary energy demand in the 

Mediterranean, and industry and transport account for about 20% each. The 

structure of demand has changed drastically over the last three decades. From an 

industry-based energy mix, the Mediterranean now offers a more evenly balanced 

consumption breakdown, with an increasing share of power generation. Over the 
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coming decades, the mix should shift to becoming progressively more reliant on 

power generation and the services sector. 

In the OME Reference Scenario, countries in the North Mediterranean are expected 

to experience modest growth in electricity consumption of 0.8% per year on average 

over the next 20 years. Total electricity generation in the North should reach 1,665 

TWh (Terawatt-hour) by 2030. Conversely, the SMCs, in which electricity 

consumption per capita is actually smaller than in the North (a ratio of three to one on 

average), will face a consumption growth rate of 4.2% per year on average until 

2030, which translates into total estimated generation of 1,302 TWh by 2030. 

Figure 6: Trends in Mediterranean power generation 

 
Source: OME, March 2010 

Therefore, in the Reference Scenario, the Mediterranean Region would need to add 

new generation capacity5 (316 GW up to 2030), half of which would be required by 

the South Mediterranean countries, whose generation capacity would need to 

increase from 113 GW in 2007 to 262 GW in 2030. The construction of new 

transmission and distribution networks, and in some countries large-scale rural 

electrification programs, would be also needed to meet demand. 

CO2 emissions 

As a result of growing energy demand in the Mediterranean based on fossil fuels, 

CO2 emissions are expected to increase by 40% in the Reference Scenario, from 

2,150 Mt in 2007 to over 3,000 Mt in 2030 (Figure 7). 

                                            
5
 In the North, capacity additions are not solely to meat new demand, but will also cover substitution of old plants to be phased 

out. 
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Nevertheless, the carbon intensity per capita is nowadays lesser in SMCs than in 

NMCs. This is widely influenced by factors such as lower ownership of vehicles, 

lower home appliances in the buildings but also a lesser industry consumption and 

electricity production in real terms (Figure 8). 

Figure 7: Trends in CO2 emissions up to 2030 

 
Source: OME, March 2010 

But it is expected that a change in lifestyles and a high demand for goods and 

services will lead to an increase of CO2 emissions widely in SMCs. This implies that 

CO2 emissions of the SMCs will represent 52% of the total Mediterranean emissions, 

when in 2007 it represents only 35% (Figure 7). Another reason for the change of the 

ratio in CO2 emitted is that the CO2 emitted by a unit of energy consumed in the 

NMCs will decrease by 2030, while it remains more or less constant in the SMCs 

(Figure 8). 

Figure 8: CO2/capita and CO2/toe in SMCs (2007) 

 
Source: OME, SOLARTERM project, IEA 
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2.2 Renewable energy and energy efficiency context 

Contribution to the energy balance 

Despite the abundance of renewable energy resources in the Mediterranean Region, 

their contribution to the total primary energy supply (TPES) is still fairly limited (Figure 

5). Renewables (including hydro) in Mediterranean accounted for 7% of the TPES in 

2007. While it contributes almost 8% in NMCs and 7% in SEMCs, renewable energy 

contributes only 3.5% in SWMCs. This share has remained more or less constant 

over the years, although in absolute values primary energy supply from renewables 

in the region doubled since the early 1970s. The primary energy supplied from 

renewables in 2007 amounted to 70 Mtoe. According to the Reference Scenario of 

OME, the share of renewables is expected to grow to 12% of the TPES in the 

Mediterranean Region, for a total of 176 Mtoe. 

Among the Mediterranean Region, the North countries cover the largest part of RE 

supply (76% in 2007). The EU countries are the largest producers of RE primary 

energy sources in all the Mediterranean Region, followed by the South East 

Mediterranean countries, where the supply of renewables is expected to almost triple 

between 2007 and 2030, mainly because of the deployment of hydro and wind in 

Turkey. 

All countries are demonstrating rising trends in renewables. The particularly low 

current share of RES in the South West countries compared with the regional 

average stems from the under exploitation of renewables in countries such as Algeria 

and Libya, where the contribution of RES to the TPES is negligible. Although the 

contribution of the South West countries is still limited compared with those of the 

North and South East regions, by 2030 they are expected to account for 11% of the 

total renewable primary energy supply in the Mediterranean Region. Egypt alone is 

expected to contribute almost half of the South West countries supply. 

Contribution to the energy consumption 

As far as final energy consumption is concerned, renewables are used mostly in 

residential applications (about 25 Mtoe in 2007, or 71% of the total), and industry (6 

Mtoe, or 18%), but are still used very little in the transportation sector (2 Mtoe, or 6% 

of total final energy consumption). As for the regional differences, in the SMCs the 
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share of RES in the residential sector is higher than in the NMCs (Figure 9). By 

contrast, the North Mediterranean countries exploit more renewables in industrial 

applications than the South Mediterranean countries. Moreover, RES are used in 

transport only in the NMCs. 

Traditional biomass, as charcoal, agriculture waste, etc. are being utilised to cook 

and heat mainly in rural areas, but are not included in the country’s energy balance. 

This surely would increase the renewable share in the energy consumption. 

Figure 9: Sectoral consumption of renewable energy in Mediterranean (2007) 

 
Source: OME 

Contribution to power sector 

The installed capacity of RES (including large hydro) in the Mediterranean Region 

has increased substantially over the last three decades, rising to about 120 GW in 

2007 which represent 26% of the total installed capacity in Mediterranean (Figure 

10). This corresponds to about 10% of total RES capacity installed in the world.6 

                                            
6
 Calculated from REN21 (Renewable Energy Policy Network for the 21st Century), Renewables 2010 Global Status Report 

(Paris: REN21 Secretariat, and Washington, D.C.: Worldwatch Institute). Copyright © 2010 Deutsche Gesellschaft für 
Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) GmbH ) 
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Figure 10: Total installed capacity in the Mediterranean region 2007 

 
Source: OME 

While installed hydro capacity shows an annual growth rate that is quite in line with 

the total average, non-hydro renewable energy sources have shown an impressive 

progression, reaching 31 GW in 2007. Largely underlying this trend is the spectacular 

increase in wind generation capacity, which reached 24 GW in 2007, up from only 3 

GW in 2000. 

As for South Mediterranean countries, over 90% of total installed capacity is large 

hydro (Figure 11), with the greatest share located in Turkey, Egypt, and, to a much 

lesser degree, in Morocco. Small hydro and wind account for the remaining share. 

The majority of small hydro sites are located in Turkey (185 MW), Egypt (160 MW), 

Algeria (over 90 MW), Morocco (30 MW), and Tunisia (30 MW).  

Wind is still a new but growing energy source in the region. Total installed capacity 

includes the sites in Zafarana (Egypt, 430 MW – it was 300 MW in 2007), Tétouan, 

Essaouira and Tanger (Morocco, 260 MW), Sidi Daoud (Tunisia, 54 MW). A total of 

800 MW is installed in Turkey (it was about 150 MW in 2007). 

Solar photovoltaics reached 26 MWp capacity. It is mainly used for decentralized 

rural electrification. Most of the capacity (63%) was installed in Morocco, followed by 

Egypt (20%), Algeria (9%), and Tunisia (8%). Almost 55,000 households in those 

countries are equipped with PV systems. Other applications include water pumping, 

desalination, telecommunication, public lighting, and hybrid systems. Geothermal 

energy, which represents 23 MW, is utilized exclusively in Turkey. 
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Figure 11: Renewable installed capacity for power generation in Mediterranean (2007) 

 
Source: OME 

Energy efficiency 

Energy intensity is a measure of the energy efficiency of a nation's economy. The 

following figure represents the energy intensities in Mediterranean region. Looking at 

these indicators, it becomes evident that the Mediterranean region is characterized 

by profound differences between the North and the South, and that SMCs need 

major efforts to improve their current energy efficiency rate. The SMCs are relatively 

energy intensives compared to the NMCs, reflecting on one hand the lack of 

measures in favour of energy efficiencies and on the other the importance of the 

energy sector in the economy (Figure 12). 

Figure 12: Energy Intensities in SMCs in 2007 and evolution of energy intensity in Mediterranean 

 
Source: OME 

Between 1990 and 2007, energy demand per unit of GDP produced in the South 

showed a decreasing trend, passing from 0.178 toe/1,000 USD to 0.170 toe/1,000 

USD (-5%). Between 2007 and 2030 it is expected to decrease further (-6%). In 

Northern countries, energy consumption per unit of GDP fell by 14% in the period 

1990-2007 and should decrease by 22% from 2007 to 2030 (Figure 12). 

There is a clear opportunity to reduce per capita consumption of energy resources, 

and to achieve benefits to the global environment through improved energy 
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efficiency, by reducing production and distribution losses and developing demand-

side management alternatives. So far, energy efficiency has not been sufficiently 

considered in many South Mediterranean countries, mostly because of the 

abundance of fossil fuel reserves and the historically low (subsidized) energy prices, 

which have created a barrier to the implementation of rational use of energy 

concepts. However, the picture is evolving very rapidly. Many South Mediterranean 

countries have or are in the process of establishing specific energy efficiency targets, 

and are changing their policy framework in order to foster the transition for the 

alignment of energy prices toward the actual market value. Significant changes are 

being observed both in the energy supply and demand sectors. 

Energy prices 

One of the major barriers to the development of renewable energy technologies 

(RETs) is its cost. It is particularly right in case of power generation. Thus, in order to 

be bankable, RE projects need subsidies to cover the difference between the cost of 

generation from RETs and the cost of their fossil fuels alternatives. In almost all the 

SMCs, the electricity is subsidised in order to allow population having access to 

energy. 

The difference is wider when the country, which is fossil fuel producer, subsidizes 

also the fossil energy, which allow in fine a very low price of electricity for the end 

consumer (e.g. Algeria, Egypt, Libya) (Figure 13). 

A similar comparison could be done with the water heating sector. If the water 

heating sector is mainly composed of electric, LPG, or oil water heaters, within an 

economy where these sources are subsidised, the penetration of solar water heaters 

will be difficult (see 3.Solar Thermal situation in the SMCs). 
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Figure 13: Electricity and LPG tariffs in the SMCs 

 
Source: Rafik Missaoui, MED-ENEC 2009 

2.3 Mediterranean renewable energy regulatory 

framework 

We have previously shown that the Mediterranean countries will face major energy 

and climate challenges in the coming decades. Energy demand will rise significantly, 

while fossil fuel prices will most likely continue to follow an unstable and most likely 

rising trend. To address these challenges, the Mediterranean countries will have to 

intensify their efforts to develop adequate policies in the field of energy efficiency and 

energy savings, renewable energies and reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, in 

particular in the context of the future international post-Kyoto agreement to be 

decided probably at the COP 17 at the latest. 

The Mediterranean region is very heterogeneous in terms of regulatory regimes 

regarding RE & EE. While the NMCs (at least the European countries) have binding 

objectives (e.g. the 20/20/20 directive7) and national programs for the promotion of 

RE&EE in the different sectors of the economy for several years, the SMCs have less 

obligations and constraints promoting and favouring RE&EE development.  

Until mid-2009, only Algeria and Turkey had an appropriate and stable regulatory 

framework for renewables. Tunisia, Jordan, Morocco, and nearly Egypt and Syria 

have new law regarding the electricity sector including RE considerations.  

 

                                            
7
 Directive 2009/28/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 April 2009 on the promotion of the use of energy 

from renewable sources 
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Legislative framework 

Algeria 

A series of laws and decrees have been passed since the first one in 1999 (law n°99-

09) regarding the demand-side management. One of the major laws is the one 

passed in 2004 (law n° 04-09) which established an ambitious programme for the 

promotion of RE in electricity generation mix. Algeria and Israel are the only two 

countries which have established a premium tariff for solar systems. 

Egypt 

The regulatory framework for renewables is in constant evolution, and little by little 

renewables are gaining political priority, but there is still no well defined and detailed 

policy plan or law for RE&EE. Nevertheless, the government established the New 

and Renewable Energy Authority (NREA) in 1986, which is responsible of developing 

and promoting RETs. A new electricity law has been drafted by the Ministry of 

Electricity & Energy and is under approval process, which should include incentives 

for private sector for the use of RETs. Egypt is set to deliver its wind feed-in tariff in 

2012 which the government hopes will help it reach 7,200MW of wind capacity by 

2020. 

Key features of the new electricity law in Egypt8 (source FEMIP): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
8
 Study on the Financing of Renewable Energy Investment in the Southern and Eastern Mediterranean Region, FEMIP, © EIB – 

10/2010, p66 

Key features of the new electricity law in Egypt8 (source FEMIP): 

Among others, the law includes the following provisions: 

 Establishment of a competitive electricity market, based on bilateral contracts and 
the concept of eligible customers; 

 Introduction of Third Party Access (TPA); 

 Establishment of a Transmission System Operator (TSO), assuring its 
independence and full unbundling from other sector participants; 

 Ratification of tariffs by the regulatory agency; 

 Provision of land lease agreements to qualified developers of wind projects; 

 Anticipation of nominal leasing fees in wind farms to promote their economic 
profitability; 

 Different incentives to encourage private sector investment in RE projects: 
 Free land licence for RE projects during the plant lifetime; 
 Free bird migration studies; 
 Free environmental impact assessment; 
 Guaranteed Power Purchase Agreement for 25 years; 
 No Income Tax; 
 No Sales Tax; 
 Custom duty free for all imported equipment; 
 Carbon Credits. 
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Libya 

Because of its abundant hydrocarbon resources and the relatively high access of its 

population to the grid, energy efficiency and renewable energy have not been 

considered a pillar in the national energy policy of Libya. At present, there is no 

specific regulatory and legislative framework for RE in the country. However, the 

Libyan government recently decided to promote RE in the country, creating in 2007 

the Renewable Energy Authority (REAOL). 

Morocco 

A set of laws passed in January 2010: the renewable energy law n°13-09; the law 

n°16-09 creating the new National Agency for the promotion of Renewable Energy 

and Energy Efficiency (ADEREE) in charge of the promotion and development of 

RE&EE; and the law n°57-09 creating the Moroccan Agency for Solar Energy 

(MASEN) in charge of piloting the “Moroccan Integrated Solar Energy Generation 

Project” which aims at installing 2 GW of solar energy by 2020. In the meantime, the 

“Moroccan Integrated Wind Energy Project” has been launched, aiming at installing 2 

GW of Wind by 2020. 

 

Key features of the new RE law in Morocco9 (source FEMIP) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
9
 Study on the Financing of Renewable Energy Investment in the Southern and Eastern Mediterranean Region, FEMIP, © EIB – 

10/2010, p94 

Key features of the new RE law in Morocco9 (source FEMIP) 

 Level the playing field for both public and individual institutions to produce 
electricity from RE; 

 Establishment of an authorisation regime for RE projects with a capacity of 2 MW 
or more; 

 Request of a preliminary declaration for new or upgraded installations that (i) 
produce electricity from RE sources with less than 2 MW and more than 20 kW 
and which are owned by the same operator on one or various sites, or (ii) produce 
8 MW of more of thermal energy ; 

 Electricity generated from RE sources can only be connected to the national grid 
(MV, HV) at conditions to be determined by the regulator; 

 No conditions apply in the case of electricity from RE sources which is provided by 
a unique promoter at less than 20 kW; 

 RE projects with a capacity of 2 MW or more can only be implemented if they are 
proposed by ADEREE, the concerned local authorities, and the national 
transmission grid operator; 

 The commercial conditions of electricity buy-out have to be established in an 
agreement between the power provider and the consumers; 

 Third Party Access; 

 Private RE producers are allowed to export electricity through the national 
transmission grid; 

 Private producers of RE are authorised to implement dedicated HVDC 
transmission lines for exports whenever the capacity of the national transmission 
grid is limited. 
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Tunisia 

Tunisia has several regulation and measures for EE. It has aslo set up an RE 

legislation in September 2009, with a decree (2009-2773) which rules the conditions 

for the transmissions of electricity from RES and the selling prices to the utility 

(Société Tunisienne de l’Electricité et du Gaz - STEG) and launched a national solar 

plan. 

Key features of the Decree 2009-2773 in Tunisia10 (source FEMIP): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Israel 

Israel has several Energy Resources Regulations in the field of EE. The electricity 

law 5756-1996 regulates the bidding procedures for granting electricity production 

licenses for RE projects. There are several supporting mechanisms for RE projects 

including tax cuts and investment grants. Israel and Algeria are the only two 

countries which have established feed-in tariff for RETs (wind and PV). 

Jordan 

Recently a new law named “Royal Decree for Renewable Energy and Energy 

Efficiency” (Law No. 3, 2010) passed. This law does not include feed-in tariffs, but 

taxes and customs exemption in favour of RE & EE projects. In the “updated master 

strategy of energy sector in Jordan for the period (2007-2020)” it has been estimated 

that the contribution of RE in the total energy mix is expected to be 10% by 2020. An 

                                            
10

 Study on the Financing of Renewable Energy Investment in the Southern and Eastern Mediterranean Region, FEMIP, © EIB 
– 10/2010, p106 

Key features of the Decree 2009-2773 in Tunisia10 (source FEMIP): 

 Exclusive sales of electricity from RE sources to STEG must not exceed 30 % of 
the country’s total RE generated electricity; the limit can only be exceeded if 
electricity comes from biomass produced energy and is within 15 MW; 

 The power installed capacity for generating electricity must be within the limit of 
subscribed power with STEG at low voltage level; 

 Tariffs1 applied to electricity generated from renewable energy to STEG: 

 Projects connected to high and medium voltage grid: the STEG general high 
voltage tariff of the day is applied (the average annual price for 2009 was equal to 
0.051 €/kWh; 

 Projects connected to the low voltage grid: STEG calculates the difference 
between the electricity supplied by the consumer to the grid and the electricity 
provided by STEG to the consumer. This difference will be used to calculate the 
next electricity bill for the consumer; 

 Third party access is only allowed for power auto-producers (i.e. producers of 
electricity destined to their own consumption, in most cases industrial 
stakeholders). 
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RE&EE fund has been established to provide financial support to this energy 

strategy. 

Key features of the new electricity law in Jordan11 (source FEMIP): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lebanon 

Lebanon has not set policy or laws in favour of RE & EE. Nevertheless, since 2002 

the Lebanese Center for Energy Conservation (LCEC), affiliated with the Lebanese 

Ministry of Energy and Water, addresses end-use energy conservation and 

renewable energy at the national level. 

Palestinian Territories 

A new law passed in 2009, but it concerns electricity in general. This law did not 

include specific support to RE or EE. 

Syria 

Syria has no specific law for RE&EE. But actually, there is a new energy law which is 

under parliamentary discussion which includes some RE considerations. 

 

Key features of the new energy law draft in Syria12 (source FEMIP): 

 

                                            
11

 Study on the Financing of Renewable Energy Investment in the Southern and Eastern Mediterranean Region, FEMIP, © EIB 
– 10/2010, p83 
12

 Study on the Financing of Renewable Energy Investment in the Southern and Eastern Mediterranean Region, FEMIP, © EIB 
– 10/2010, p101 

Key features of the new electricity law in Jordan11 (source FEMIP) 

 Authorization to Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources (MEMR) to issue public 
tenders on a competitive basis for the development of RE projects (in accordance 
with MEMR’s development plan); 

 Interested parties can present proposals for the development of RE projects. 
Proposals need to meet specific criteria; 

 Dispatching priority given to RE. All energy output from RE plants has priority on 
the national grid and must be purchased pursuant to a PPA; 

 Provision of incentives for RE interconnection and licensing. The law obliges 
NEPCO to assume the costs of line interconnections between the project and the 
nearest substation; 

 It allows the so-called “Net Metering”. Small RE projects and residences having 
RE systems can sell power to the grid at the same purchase price pursuant to 
instructions to be issued by ERC; 

 Establishment of a Renewable Energy & Energy Efficiency Fund. The objective of 
the fund is to provide financial support to RE projects in order to meet the 
country’s Energy Strategy. Resources originate in budget allocations and 
international donations. The allocation of funds, however, is still to be defined. 

Key features of the new energy law draft in Syria12 (source FEMIP) 

 Participation of the private sector in energy generation (both conventional and 
renewable) and in the operation of distribution networks. 

 Establishment of a regulatory agency; 

 Measures to encourage the use of renewable energy; 

 Restructuration of the electricity sector. 
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Turkey 

The general structure of the regulatory and legislative framework pertaining to 

renewable energy in Turkey is dominated by the following laws: 

 Law on Utilization of Renewable Energy Resources for the Purpose of 

Generating Electricity Energy (n° 5346) of May 2005. 

 Energy Efficiency Law (n° 5627) of 2007. 

The energy law also provides for the applicable principles for investment in and 

investment periods for RE projects. Also, if any land owned by the Treasury or the 

Ministry of Forestry or land under the supervision of the state must be used for RE 

energy generation, those areas can either be leased or easement rights can be 

established on the land. 

Although this law is an important step toward supporting renewable energy in Turkey, 

it is not expected to be sufficient to attract investment in small hydro, PV, and 

biomass installations. These technologies will require additional legislative measures. 

National renewable energy targets 

Even if all the SMCs have not yet fixed a stable legislative framework in favour of RE, 

most of them have established targets to be reached in a more or less distant future. 

The following graph summarises these targets: 

Table 2: National RE targets 

 
Source: OME, based on national sources 

Algeria

Egypt

Libya

Morocco

Tunisia

Israel

Jordan

Lebanon

PNA

Syria

Turkey

National targets (Official plan or intention statement)

5% RES-E by 2017 and 20% by 2030

By 2020: 20% RES-E (12% of wind ~7 GW))

By 2020: 12% RE in energy mix

-

By 2030: 2500 MW of Wind, 3000 MW solar, 1 million SWH

By 2023: 20 GW of wind , 600 mW geothermal

By 2020: RES-E: 6% of RE share in electricity demand

By 2020: 42% RES-E (2 GW of solar, 2 GW of wind, 2 GW of Hydro) 

SWH: 500,000 m² by 2015

RES-E: 525 MW by 2016, reduce energy demand by 20% by 2011

SWH: 750,000m² by 2014 (National Programme for Energy conservation)

By 2020: 10% RES-E & reduce energy demand by 20% by 2020 (compared to 2010 level) 

By 2020: 10% RE in primary energy (Master Energy Strategy plan)

of which 5% of CSp and SWHs of the primary energy
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2.4 Renewable Energy Mediterranean Institutions and 

Euro-Mediterranean energy cooperation 

Country’s Renewable institutions 

The interest in RES in the SMCs is not new but has always been missing real 

implementation actions in large scale to see in the energy balances the impact of 

RETs. Until a short while ago, only a few national institutions were mandated with RE 

development. They were acting in some activities as public awareness, education, 

testing, pilot developing, installation and maintenance, etc... 

Table 3: List of the main institutions dealing with RE&EE in the SMCs 

 
Source: OME, National sources 

EU-Mediterranean cooperation 

The EU is already a driving force behind international climate protection policy and 

has set itself ambitious targets in the now approved energy and climate package of 

policy measures. 

Progress has also been achieved in the context of the Euro-Mediterranean energy 

co-operation. This includes co-operation for the integration of Maghreb and Mashrek 

energy markets, co-operation in the field of energy efficiency in the construction 

Insitution responsible of RE Insitution responsible of EE
Others main stakeholders dealing with 

RE&EE

Algeria
CDER: Centre de Développement des 

Energies Renouvelables

APRUE: Agence Nationale pour la 

Promotion et la Rationalisation de 

l’Utilisation de l’Energie

MEM: Ministère de l'Energie et des Mines

NEAL: New Energy ALgeria

Egypt
NREA: New & Renewable Energy 

Authority

EEHC: Eyptian Electricity Holding 

Company

MEE: Ministry of Electricity and Energy

NRC: National Research Center

Libya
REAOL: Renewable Energy Authority Of 

Libya
REAOL

Morocco

ADEREE: Agence Nationale pour le 

Développement des Energies 

Renouvelables, et de l'Efficacité 

Energétique

ADEREE

MEMEE: Ministère de l'Energie, des 

Mines, de l'Eau et de l'Environnement

ONEE: Office National de l'Electricité et de 

l'Eau

MASEN: Moroccan Agency for Solar 

Energy

Tunisia
ANME: Agence Nationale pour la Maîtrise 

de l'Energie
ANME

MIT: Ministère de l'Industrie et des 

Technologies

STEG-ER: Société Tunisienne de 

l'Ellectricité et du Gas-Energies 

Renouvelables

Israel MNI: Ministry of National Infrastructures MNI
PUA: Public Utility Authority

MoF: Ministry of Finance

Jordan NERC: National Energy Research Center NERC
MEMR: Ministry of Energy and Mineral 

Resources

Lebanon
LCEC: Lebanese Centre for Energy 

Conservation
LCEC

MoEW: Ministry of Energy and Water

ALMEE: Association Libanaise de la 

Maîtrise de l'Energie et de 

l'Environnerment

NREC: National Renewable Energy 

Center

ALI: Association Libanaise des Industries 

solaires

PNA PEC: Palestinian Energy Center PEC

PEA: Palestinian Energy Authority

CRER: Center for Renewable Energy 

Research

Syria NERC: National Energy Research Center NERC
MoE: Ministry of Electricity

REC: Renewable Energy Center

Turkey EIE: Elektrik İşleri Etüt EIE

MENR: Ministry of Energy and Natural 

Resources

NECC: National Energy Conservation 

Center
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sector and projects carried out by various associations (inter alia MEDENER, 

MEDREG, MEDREP, MENAREC and MEDELEC), in addition to other regional 

initiatives such as the Regional Centre for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency 

(RCREEE) based in Cairo and the Mediterranean Renewable Energy Centre 

(MEDREC) based in Tunis as focal point of the MEDREP Initiative. 

A “Priority Action Plan” covering the period 2008-2013 and including an agreed list of 

priority infrastructure projects was adopted by the Euro-Mediterranean Ministerial 

Conference on Energy in December 2007. 

At the Paris summit meeting on July 13th 2008, the Heads of states and 

governments of the European and Mediterranean countries have launched the Union 

for the Mediterranean (UfM), a new form of co-operation between the two shores of 

the Mediterranean Sea. This new partnership aims at fostering development, fighting 

climate change and strengthening the bonds between all the countries of the Union. 

It will build on the experience of the Barcelona process, launched in 1995, and 

integrate its former policies. The Union for the Mediterranean pays special attention 

to concrete projects and results. 

The Mediterranean Solar Plan 

The Mediterranean Solar Plan (MSP) is one of the key projects proposed within the 

Union for the Mediterranean, and intends to increase the use of solar energy and 

other renewable energy sources for power generation, improve energy efficiency and 

energy savings, develop electricity grid interconnections and foster and encourage 

the transfer of know-how and technology towards developing countries. The final 

target is the development, by 2020, of 20 GW of new renewable energy installed 

capacity in the Southern and Eastern Mediterranean countries. Up to now, out of 

more than 150 potential projects for renewable presented by project developers, 

financial investors and national governments, 25 have been selected and few pilot 

projects launched. 

In the meantime Tunisia and Morocco have launched their ambitious National Solar 

Plans while Egypt and Jordan have announced their ambition to have one: they can 

be considered a direct result of the awareness on renewable brought by the MSP. 
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Paving the Way for the Mediterranean Solar Plan  

Another important project in order to foster the deployment of the RE&EE in the 

region is the recent 3-years service procurement program “Paving the way” of the EC 

ENPI (European Neighbourhood and Partnership Instrument) dedicated to Algeria, 

Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco, occupied Palestinian Territory, Syria and 

Tunisia. 

The purpose of the project is that the conditions favourable to the increased use of 

renewable energy in general and solar energy in particular are improved, across all 

the southern Mediterranean partner countries.  

The aim is to achieve results that include, 'inter alia,' progress in the establishment of 

a harmonized legislative and regulatory framework, strengthened institutional 

capacity, improvement in knowledge transfer and capacity building in renewable 

energy technologies, and an improved business climate. The project shall support 

and coordinate activities among various stakeholders, targeting e.g. ministries in 

charge of energy, finance and social affairs; industry; the research community; and 

international financing institutions. Activities should enhance synergies with ongoing 

EU-and other donor-funded cooperation, as well as reinforce existing energy 

agencies and their networks, collaborate with the MEDREG association of Euro-

Mediterranean energy regulator. 

Desertec Industrial Initiative (Dii) 

The Desertec Industrial Initiative was launched in July 2009 by 12 leading companies 

to analyze and develop the technical, economic, political, social and ecological 

framework for carbon-free power generation in the deserts and arid areas of North 

Africa. Among the DII’s main goals are the drafting of concrete business plans and 

associated financing concepts, and the initiating of industrial preparations for building 

a large number of networked solar power plants distributed throughout the MENA 

region. The ultimate vision is to produce and export, by 2050, sufficient power to 

meet around 15% of Europe’s electricity requirements and a substantial portion of the 

energy needs of producer countries. 
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3. Solar Thermal situation in the SMCs 

3.1 Solar resources 

Knowing the fossil dependence in a more and more environmental and climate 

change-constrained region, the Mediterranean countries have to find solutions to 

switch their fossil supply with a sustainable supply. Due to their geographical 

location, using solar resources appears as evident. Carlo Rubbia likes to remind that 

“every year, each square meter of the Sahara receives in the form of solar irradiance 

the equivalent of one oil barrel.” Indeed, the SMCs are endowed with one of the 

highest potential in solar radiation and with long time of sunny hours (> 2000 hours 

per year). 

The Global Horizontal Irradiance (GHI) ranges in the area between 1,600 kWh/m²/y 

in coastal areas and 2,600 kWh/m²/y in the desert (Figure 14). Taking advantage of 

this endowment, aiming at diversifying and securing the supply, SMCs should 

consider solar technologies using GHI as photovoltaic and solar thermal. Among 

these technologies, Solar Water Heaters (SWH) is one of the main applications of 

solar thermal technology in order to reduce the conventional energy consumption. 

Figure 14: Global Horizontal Irradiance (GHI) in Mediterranean area
13

 

 
Source: Solar and Wind Energy Resource Assessment (SWERA

14
) 

Another solar thermal application which has an increasing trend is the use of solar 

thermal technology to produce electricity, namely Concentrated Solar Power15, due to 

                                            
13

 All the maps from the SWERA project have been drawn from model estimates of monthly average daily total radiation using 
inputs derived from satellite and surface observations of cloud cover, aerosol optical depth, precipitable vapour, albedo, 
atmospheric pressure and ozone sampled at a 40 km resolution. 
14

 A Global Environment Facility-sponsored project, the Solar and Wind Energy Resource Assessment (SWERA) project 
produced a range of solar and wind datasets and maps relied on satellite and terrestrial measurements, numerical models, and 
empirical and analytical mapping methods.  
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a very high endowment of Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI). The range is varying 

between 1,800 and more than 2,800 kWh/m²/y (Figure 15). 

Unfortunately, these technologies have a main drawback common to all RETs: high 

investment costs. In a first step, and before reaching grid parity in a medium/long 

term (depending on maturity of the technology and resources endowment), the RETs 

need strong regulatory framework favouring their development. Up to now, the 

development of renewable was hampered by relative fossil energy low prices and 

lack of voluntary policies and measures in favour of RE&EE. The increasing price of 

fossil energies and the fossil scarcity in time have motivated the Mediterranean to 

prospect in the development of RETs, with the establishment in several countries of 

laws, policies and measures enhancing the use of RETs. 

Figure 15: Annual sum of Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI) in the year 2002 

 
Source: DLR 

  

                                                                                                                                        
15

 In the last few months, several hybrid solar plants came into being or are in construction phase in Morocco (470 MW ISCCS 
in Aîn Beni Mathar with 20 MW of CSP), in Egypt (150 MW ISCCS in Kuraymat with 20 MW of CSP), in Algeria (150 MW ISCCS 
in Hassi-R’mel with 30 MW of CSP) and many other in the pipe. 
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3.2 SWH market in the SMCs 

The regional SWH market in the SMCs is estimated at around 20 millions m² of 

surface collectors installed. It is dominated, in real terms by Turkey with more than 

10,000,000 m² installed (52% of the total installed collectors surface), followed by 

Israel which represents 25% of market share (Table 4 & Figure 16). Due to very 

heterogeneous size of the population (Table 1) within the countries, an interesting 

indicator of the penetration rate of SWH in the countries is the surface of collectors 

installed per capita (Figure 17). 

Figure 16: SWH market in the SMCs 

 
Source: OME, based on national sources 

Figure 17: Solar collectors installed per capita in the SMCs 

 
Source: OME, based on national sources 

Per capita of solar collectors area is highest in Israel followed by Palestinian 

Territories, Jordan, Turkey, Lebanon and Tunisia (Figure 17). For the other countries, 

the share of SWH is negligible or information non available. Compared with 
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European countries, Israel is below the level of Cyprus considered as the most 

equipped country in the world (~900 m²/1000 inhab.), but beyond all other EU 

countries. With more than 350 m²/1000 inhab., Palestinian Territories is beyond 

Austrian and Greek rates (among the 3 best of EU). 

Table 4: Some indicators on SWH market in the SMCs 

 
Source: OME, based on national sources 

3.3 Main common barriers to the SWH deployment 

The SWH market in the SMCs is beginning to grow particularly thanks to the recent 

increases in fossil energy prices, to the environmental benefits of the SWH 

technology in a more and more climate-constrained world, and to the decrease of 

SWH prices (notably with the market flood of Chinese SWH systems). Nevertheless, 

the introduction of SWH as a common use for heating water is confronted with strong 

barriers which hamper SWHs to be broadcasted in a large scale. 

The expansion of solar technologies is up to now quite limited (except for Israel). The 

main factors commonly cited to explain that, despite the huge solar potential in the 

region, are of political, economical, financial and social natures. 

Political barriers 

The main barriers for SWH development usually identified as political are: 

 Lack of governmental laws/policies in favour of SWH; 
 Low performance of implementing existing policies/regulations; 
 Lack of R&D programs/Fund; 
 Lack of Import/export regulations favourable; 

Daily average 

GHI

kWh/m²/day

Annual average sunny 

hours

hours/year

Current SWH market 

m² 

m²/1000 

inhab.

Algeria 5.0 - 7.0 2,000 - 3,900 ~ 150,000 m² (2007) 4

Egypt 5.2 - 7.1 3,200 - 3,600  ~ 800,000 m² 10

Libya n/a n/a 8,000 SWHs -

Morocco 4.5 - 5.5 2,800 - 3,400 231,600 m² (2008) 7

Tunisia 4.0 - 5.2 2,800 404,778 m² 39

Israel 5.0 - 6.0 4,961,100 (2007) 710

Jordan 4.5 - 6.5 300 days/year 932,591 m² 152

Lebanon 4.8 3,000 348,312 m² 84

Palestinian 

Territories
5.0 - 5.5 2,900 ~1,500,000 m² (2004) 362

Syria 4.4 - 5.2 2,800 - 3,200  ~ 300,000 m² (2008) 15

Turkey 3.6 2,640 10,150,000 m² (2007) 132
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 Lack of quality control regulations (testing labs, standards); 
 Lack of capacity building programs; 

Regarding these aspects, progress is being made little by little with more and more 

establishment of regulations for RE&EE. In some cases, the framework exists but the 

policies and regulations are not really implemented or at least with very low 

performance. 

Economical barriers 

The main barriers for SWH development usually identified as economical are: 

 High subsidies for conventional energy/electricity; 
 Low purchasing power of end-users; 
 High investment cost of SWH system; 
 Lack of VAT exemption for imports/exports; 
 Lack of guarantee on materials of SWH by suppliers; 
 Lack of after-sales services; 

In the SMCs, one of the major barriers to the SWHs development is the price 

compared to conventional water heater systems, functioning with fossil fuel or 

electricity, when these two products are in addition subsidised. The Figure 18 shows 

the profitability of SWHs, in terms of Pay-Back Period (PBP) according to the price of 

LPG and electricity. It shows clearly the influence of national energy prices in the 

attractiveness of SWH. While in Egypt, the PBP of a SWH is more than one hundred 

years compared to LPG-fired boiler, in Turkey the PBP is less than 2 years. 

Regarding the comparison with electricity, the high price of imported electricity from 

Israel allows a PBP period three times shorter than in Egypt where the electricity is 

cheaper and subsidised. 

Figure 18: Profitability of the SWH in SMCs according to energy tariffs 

 
Source: R.Missaoui, MEDENEC 2008 

Nevertheless, the price of LPG is almost the same in Tunisia and Morocco while the 

penetration rate is different (Figure 17), proof that the tariff influence is not the only 
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factor playing in the development of the SWH market. Incentive and regulatory 

framework can effectively enhance the deployment of SWHs as in Tunisia (PROSOL 

programme) and Israel (Building code) (Figure 19). 

Figure 19: Regulation and incentive framework effect on SWH market penetration in some SMCs 

 
Source: R. Missaoui, 2008 

On the topic of low purchasing power of end-users, a study carried out by R. 

Missaoui (2008) comparing the purchase price of SWH (with power purchase parity) 

with the GDP per capita in some countries, illustrates the constraint of the initial 

investment cost in some cases, such as Morocco, Tunisia and also Turkey (Figure 

20). This highlights the strong needs of implementing capital cost subsidies and 

proper financing mechanisms (as in Tunisia for example). 

Figure 20: Average SWH price in some countries vs GDP per capita 

 
Source: R. Missaoui, 2008 

Financial barriers 

The main barriers for solar water heater development usually identified as financial 
are: 

 Lack of incentives for end-users; 
 Lack of incentives for suppliers/producers; 
 Low awareness of financing sector; 
 Lack of discounted interest rate for loans; 
 Lack of proper financing schemes; 
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Social 

The main barriers for solar water heater development usually identified as social are: 

 Lack of awareness raising campaigns; 
 Lack of available roof area; 

3.4 Main stakeholders in the solar thermal field in the 

SMCs 

While the solar thermal technology is not so disseminated in the SMCs, each country 

has its own research centres, industry associations… acting in this field: 

Table 5: Main stakeholders in the solar thermal field in the SMCs 

 
Source: OME, SOLATERM project, National sources 

  

Solar industry association Reserach institute in the solar thermal field

Algeria none NEAL, CDER, CREDEG

Egypt none

NREA, NRC, Helwan University Solar Thermal Laboratory, Egyptian 

Organisation & Quality control (EOS), Egyptian Renewable Energy 

Development Organisation - EREDO,

Libya none REAOL

Morocco
Association Maroccaine de l'Industrie Solaire - AMISOL

Association Marocaine des Industries SOLaires et Eolienne - AMISOLE

CDER, Centre National pour la Recherche scientifique et Technique - 

CNRST, 

Tunisia Chambre syndicale Nationale des Energies Renouvelables en Tunisie

ANME, National Agency of Renewable Energy Sources - NARES, 

National Institute of Scientific & Technical Research - NISTR, Centre 

Technique des Matériaux de Construction, de la Céramique et du Verre 

- CTMCCV, Centre de Recherche et des Technologie de l'énergie - 

CRTEn

Israel Solar Systems Manufacturers Organization - ISOL
Standards Institution of Israel -SII, National Solar Energy Center, Jacob 

Blaustein Institutes for Desert Research

Jordan none RSS, NERC

Lebanon Association Libanaise des Industriels du Solaire - ALIS LNCSR, NREC

Palestinian 

Territories
none

PEC, Center for Renewable Energy Research - CRER, Palestinian 

Standards and Measurements Instittution - PSI

Syria none

REC, Scientific Studies & Research Center - SSRC, High Insitute for 

Applied Sciences & Technology, Syrian Arab Organisation for 

Standardization and Measurement

Turkey Turkish Photovoltaic Industry Association - GENSED

International Solar Energy Society – Turkish Section (UGET-TB, 

Turkish Standard Institute, EIE, TUBITAK Marmara Research Center 

and some universities (Ege University Solar Energy Institute,  Mugla 

University, METU, Kocaeli University, Fırat University)
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3.5 Tunisia 

Solar map and climatic conditions 

Tunisia has a good potential in solar energy. The Global Horizontal Irradiance varies 

from 1,600 kWh/m²/year in North coastal areas to more than 2,200 kWh/m²/year in 

South. 

Figure 21: GHI in Tunisia 

 
 NASA SSE

16
 SWERA 

The average temperatures in Tunisia vary from 7°C during the winter to 32°C in 

summer in most of the cities. Gafsa, located in the centre of the country is subject to 

the wide variation from 4°C to 38°C.  

Figure 22: Temperatures in Tunisia 

 

                                            
16

 Average annual sum of global horizontal irradiance in kWh/m²/y in Tunisia from the NASA SSE data set in the years 1983-

1993 

Temp J F M A M J J A S O N D

max 15° 15° 16° 18° 22° 27° 30° 31° 28° 24° 18° 16°

min 7° 7° 8° 10° 13° 17° 20° 21° 19° 15° 11° 8°

max 14° 16° 20° 25° 29° 34° 38° 37° 33° 27° 20° 15°

min 3° 4° 7° 10° 15° 18° 21° 21° 18° 14° 8° 4°

max 15° 17° 19° 21° 25° 28° 31° 31° 30° 26° 21° 17°

min 8° 10° 11° 13° 17° 20° 22° 23° 22° 18° 13° 10°

max 16° 17° 18° 21° 24° 28° 31° 31° 29° 25° 20° 17°

min 6° 7° 9° 11° 15° 19° 21° 22° 21° 17° 11° 7°

max 15° 16° 18° 20° 23° 27° 30° 32° 30° 26° 21° 17°

min 8° 9° 11° 12° 16° 20° 21° 23° 22° 18° 13° 10°

max 15° 16° 17° 20° 24° 28° 32° 32° 29° 25° 20° 16°

min 7° 7° 8° 10° 13° 17° 20° 21° 19° 16° 11° 8°

The temperatures shown above are based on monthly averages established over the past twenty years
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Solar thermal regulatory framework 

Government set up a policy regarding the EE in the country, which targets to reduce 

energy intensity by 3% per year. This target is accompanied by several programmes: 

three-year programme (2005-2007) and four-year programme (2008-2011) which 

aimed at encouraging rational energy use and energy substitution and developing 

renewable energies. Some institutional and financial instruments have been 

implemented such as the adoption of a regulatory framework and the creation of the 

National Fund for Energy Conservation. 

In addition, the government has set up a building code establishing minimum 

technical specifications for energy economy, in new construction projects or 

expansion of residential buildings and those used for offices or similar. Unfortunately, 

the policies do not include obligation to use solar thermal applications. 

Water heater market 

Tunisia is energy importer since 2001. Fossil fuel imports are weighing on the 

balance of payments and solar thermal is a solution to lower the country’s 

dependency as it will reduce the need of LPG (entirely imported) for water heating in 

the residential sector, knowing that LPG-fired boilers are widely dominating the water 

heating market. Nevertheless, Tunisian government developed a solar thermal 

energy strategy in the early 1980s, which really took shape with the implementation 

of projects as the one jointly financed by GEF and Belgian Cooperation during the 

period 1997-2001, and in a larger extent during to the so-called “PROSOL” projects 

(2005-2014). 

As a consequence, the water heater market has doubled in 10 years, from 550,000 

units in1999 to 1,180,000 units in 2009 (Figure 23)17. LPG-fired boilers still dominate 

the market with a share of 65%, but its share is decreasing from 72% in 2004. 

Electric water heaters have been reduced from 19% to 6% of the market due to the 

growing share of natural gas heaters and solar water heaters. In the same timeframe, 

the number of solar water heater systems has been multiplied by 18 times from more 

than 6,000 units to reach 120,000 units. 

                                            
17

 Data available only concern the residential sector and most of the data have been come from the quinquennial surveys in 

household sector (1999, 2004, and 2009) carried out by the Société de l’Electricité et du Gaz (STEG), and from ANME. 
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Figure 23: Water heaters typology in Tunisia 2000-2004-2009 

 
Source: STEG, quinquennial surveys in household sector (1999, 2004, and 2009) 

Results of SWH programmes are clearly positive with  a share of SWHs of about 

10.2% of the residential SWH market in 2009, while it covered only 3.5% in 2004, 

and 1.2% in 1999 (Figure 24). 

Figure 24: Water heater market typology in Tunisia (2009) 

 
Source: OME, based on ANME and STEG data 

Solar water heater market 

According to an estimation made by the National Agency for Energy Conservation 

(ANME) solar thermal technology for water heating could satisfy 70-80% of the water 

heating needs in the residential sector. The SWHs installed park represents a 

surface of about 470,000 m² in September 2010, in the residential sector only and for 

water heating purposes (no cooling). All the panels are flat-plate collector technology 

and 100% of the systems installed are passive solar systems as they are all Integral 

Collector Storage (ICS) units. 
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The PROSOL programme18 

The GEF project (1997-2001) had promising results. With a support mechanism 

based on 35% capital cost subsidy, 50,000 m² of solar thermal panels were installed, 

8 suppliers and over 130 installers were operating in the market during the period. As 

explained above, as soon as the project ended, sales cut down. 

The “PROSOL I” programme was implemented in 2005 to revitalize the Tunisian 

solar water market, orphan of the GEF project. From more than 15,000 m² yearly 

installed in 2001, the yearly volume market cut down on little by little to around 

14,000 m² in 2002 and to 7,000 m² in 2003 and 2004 (Figure 26). 

Financing scheme of “PROSOL residential” 

The innovative financing scheme created to put in force the programme is based on 

involving the finance sector in the deployment of SWHs. The financing scheme 

consists in: a capital cost subsidy up to 100 dinars (~55€), provided by Tunisian 

government; a loan mechanism for domestic customers to purchase SWHs, paid 

back through the electricity bill; and discounted rates on the loans (Figure 25). 

In the PROSOL financing scheme, the loan is contracted by the suppliers with a 

participating Tunisian bank to the programme. The suppliers, who act as indirect 

lenders for their customers, must be accredited by ANME. To be accredited by 

ANME, the suppliers must give guarantees on the quality of the products, which have 

to satisfy a series of technical requirements and performance standards set in a 

manual prepared by ANME (see PROSOL requirements). 

People eligible to PROSOL must have an electricity service contract with STEG, as 

they have to commit themselves by contract to pay back the loan through the 

electricity bill. Thus, STEG is guarantying the refund of the loan to the banks, and in 

case of payment default by final end user, it is authorized to cut electricity. This 

mechanism, which reduces substantially the financial risk for banks, allows the 

increase of the loan duration terms (5 years instead of 3 year-term) and lowering the 

interest rate of the loan (7% instead of 14%). In addition, through the MEDREP Fund, 

UNEP provided a 7% interest buy-down for loan disbursed in the first year and 3% 

                                            
18

 Information from « Creating a credit market for solar thermal : the PROSOL project in Tunisia », E.Menichetti, M.Touhami, 

UNEP-DTIE, 2007 
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for future loans, allowing the customers to get interest in a range of 0-4% depending 

on the date of the loan. 

Once the contract acted, the supplier receives a payment subsidy from ANME (114-

228€ depending on the system installed) and a payment from the bank (428-542€ 

depending also on the system installed). 

Figure 25: Financing scheme of PROSOL 

 
Source: ANME 

This innovative financing scheme consists of two important aspects: 

 The involvement of the bank: they provide the funds needed to develop the 
SWH market; 

 The involvement of the State utility: it provides strong guarantees allowing to 
loan money with preferential conditions; 

The mechanism is conducted in transparent way through a special Management 

Information System (MIS) used by a dedicated team within ANME. 

Of course end-users can also pay cash and still receive the subsidy. 

Within PROSOL II (February 2007), some aspects have been changed in order to 

improve the efficiency of the scheme: 

 Diversification of the amount of the loan in order to decrease the auto 
financing of the customers; 

 Lightening of the procedure and of the formalities to purchase SWH; 

Thus, actually (as for 2010) the financing mechanism can be described as follows19: 

 Capital cost subsidy of 20% on all new SHW installations; 
 Loan to suppliers (from 289€ to 395€ and from 500€ to 605€, 5year-term 

duration, preferential interest around 1.2%); 
 Guarantee and repayment by STEG; 

                                            
19

 Presentation « Mecanismes de développement des chauffe eau solaire » A.CHERIF, STEG, Tozeur, February 2010 
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In parallel and given the promising results, a third programme namely “PROSOL 

tertiaire” or “”PROSOL collectif” has been launched in 2007. It follows more or less 

the same paths as “PROSOL residentiel”: 

 Subsidy on feasibility study with a cap of 5,000 Dinars; 
 Capital cost subsidy of 20% with a cap of 100 Dinars/m²; 
 Subprime of 10% with a cap of 50 Dinar/m²; 
 Subsidy of 5% of the investment cost depending on maintenance guaranteed; 
 Preferential rate on loan for hostel; 

The “PROSOL tertiaire” aimed at installing 16,000 m² in three years focusing in 

priority on hostel sector. 

PROSOL requirements 

The PROSOL programme fixes specific requirements both for suppliers, installers 

and products following an eligibility system based on a series of criteria and set in 

several manuals prepared by ANME: eligibility requirements for suppliers, technical 

specificities for eligibility of SWHs. 

These manuals insure the quality control of the service provided and of the products. 

This needed the establishment of testing laboratories as the “Laboratoire des 

capteurs et systèmes solaires, centre technique MCCV” based in Tunis, which is in 

charge of testing the quality of the products. These manuals insure also a guarantee 

of the solar systems of ten years, of five years for the water tank, and at least one 

year for the other components. ANME is authorised to control the whole chain - from 

the supplier’s services to the product- and have fixed some financial penalties in case 

of non-respect of the quality requirements. 

Further specific technical requirements are asked in order to be beneficiary of the 

“PROSOL tertiaire”. 

Accompanying measures 

All these financing conditions allowed removing the economic and financial barriers 

of investment cost. In order to facilitate the implementation of the programme, a 

series of accompanying measures were developed as supply side promotion, 

awareness raising campaign (TV, radio, brochures), capacity building programme 

(technicians, financiers), carbon finance, and control quality system set up (technical 

requirements and performance standards, set in a manual written by ANME.) 
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Results on SWH market 

The results on SWH sales were immediate. From 7,000 m² sold in 2004, the SWH 

market grew by more than 300% in 2005 with more than 22,000 m² installed. The 

growth continued in 2006 and the yearly sales reached 35,000 m² (Figure 26). The 

numbers of suppliers rapidly increased from 6 to 12 (4 producers) in end of 2006, 

and the number of installers grew from 120 in 2005 to 346 in end of 2006. 

Seeing the very promising results of the programme, Tunisian government chose to 

follow up in the same way with “PROSOL II”, which has high target to fulfil, i.e. 

750,000 m² by 2014. 

Figure 26: SWH market growth in Tunisia 1985-sept.2010 (residential sector) 

 
Source: OME, based on ANME data 

During the PROSOL II period, the SWH market has continued to grow reaching more 

than 60,000 m² in 2006 and more than 80,000 m² during the years 2008 and 2009. In 

total, since the introduction of the PROSOL programme the SWH market passed 

from 132,000 m² to 470,000 m² in September 2010. The number of companies 

selling SWHs, eligible within PROSOL has reached 47 on the 31 December 2010 

compared to 12 in 2006 (http://www.anme.nat.tn/index.asp?pId=115). As far as 

installers are concerned, on the 31 December 2010 they were 1,042 acting in the 

market and eligible within the programme 

(http://www.anme.nat.tn/index.asp?pId=115), ten times more than before the 

beginning of the programme. 

Based on this impressive market volume of 80,000 m²/year, the total surface which 

could be reached in 2014 would be superior to the target (> 800,000 m²). 

The “PROSOL tertiaire” has reached only a third of its preliminary objectives with 

5,310 m² installed of which 2,200 m² in 2010.  
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The main great achievement of the PROSOL programme is to succeed in shifting a 

cash-based market to a credit-based market reducing the weigh of such investment 

on the purchasing power of the population. 

Thanks to the establishment of a comprehensive strategy mixing policy, financial and 

fiscal incentives, awareness raising campaigns, the Tunisian government has 

provided itself with the means to succeed in reaching high targets. 

Main achievements of PROSOL programme 

Among the most beneficial results brought by PROSOL, we can list: 

 Setting by law of financial and fiscal incentives for RE; 
 Capacity building (financiers, consumers, technicians, policy makers) which 

lead to implement a real expertise in solar thermal field; 
 Commitment of finance sector in the deployment of RET, as it leveraged 

enough financial resources to create a strong SWH market; 
 Establishment of quality infrastructures: standards, testing labs; 
 Creation of local employment; 

Moreover, STEG is conducting a survey in order to estimate SWH in service. Indeed, 

an audit of half solar thermal systems installed during the GEF project showed that 

over one third of the sample was not working. With the study carried out by STEG, it 

would be possible to evaluate the impact of the introduction of measures within 

PROSOL as the after-sales service and quality controls. 

R&D and on going-projects 

The country is participating in several Euro- Mediterranean Research and 

Cooperation projects (R&D programs) to pursue to investigate new RETs and their 

applications: 

 Joint Research Project (PRF): Solar Water Heater (SWH) 
 Joint Research Project (PRF): Solar Cooling 
 MEDIterranean Solar COoling technologies application in food and agro-

industry (MEDISCO) 
 Qualité Solaire de Tunisie, GTZ, Enerplan and ITW 

Main remaining barriers and priority actions 

Despite its great penetration in the market, the SWH market in Tunisia is still 

suffering from: 

 Bad quality of water (salinity) which implies a lot of problems of material 
damages; 

 Lack of technical maintenance for services and industrial sectors; 
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Tunisia is also thinking of introducing an adaptation of the French installer 

certification Qualisol (for installers) and of the European Solar Keymark(for 

equipments). System suppliers do not pay enough attention to installer's qualification. 

Moreover, the high annual growth rate since 2004 has attracted a large number of 

importers and made it necessary to direct the market's attention to quality issues.  

But introducing the Qualisol label requires the following steps: creating a chart which 

shows responsibilities and regulations in Qualisol labelling, writing manuals for 

qualification trainings, launching training courses and implementing audits and 

sanctions. In parallel, the implementation of the European product certification label 

Solar Keymark is ongoing but is facing a lot of problems to be overcome. At the 

beginning of 2009 and with support of GTZ, the “Qualité Solaire de Tunisie” (QST) 

project started and aiming at drawing a roadmap for implementing the solar Keymark. 

The following first roadmap steps were implemented by August 2010: 

 Adapting European Standards EN 12975 ‐1 et 2, EN 12976‐ 1 et 2, EN 12077 

‐ 1‐ 2‐ et 3 

 Elaborating manuals for testing and procedures  

 Installing test equipment for solar thermal systems and components 

 Training staff of two test labs, namely CTMCCV and Eco-Park. 

Nevertheless, implementation of the Solar Keymark label should not be complete 

before 2013, because the Tunisian labs first need extensive testing experience, in 

order to be accredited for Solar Keymark testing. 
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3.6 Egypt 

Solar map and climatic conditions 

Egypt is located in the world’s solar belt countries and has an excellent solar 

resources’ availability. The NREA (New and Renewable Energy Authority) issued in 

1991 a solar Atlas (Figure 27). According to it, Egypt is well endowed with a high 

intensity of global horizontal solar radiation ranging between 5.2-7.1 kWh/m²/day 

from Northern to South-Western part of the country, which means that annual global 

radiation varies between 1,900-2,600 kWh/m²/y. The total sunshine hours range 

between 3,200-3,600 hr/year. 

Figure 27: Solar Atlas of Egypt (left) and GHI in Egypt (right) 

 
Sources: NREA SWERA 

 

Solar thermal regulatory framework 

As explained above, there are no RE&EE laws in Egypt. Nevertheless, since 1987 

the government has established solar obligations regarding the use of SWH. 

Unfortunately, this solar obligation is not really applied. In addition, there are some 

  

Temp J F M A M J J A S O N D

max 17° 18° 20° 23° 26° 28° 28° 30° 28° 27° 23° 19°

min 10° 10° 11° 14° 17° 20° 22° 23° 22° 18° 15° 11°

max 21° 23° 27° 33° 37° 39° 39° 38° 37° 33° 26° 22°

min 11° 12° 16° 22° 25° 27° 28° 27° 26° 23° 17° 12°

max 18° 20° 22° 27° 31° 33° 33° 33° 32° 29° 23° 19°

min 9° 10° 12° 15° 17° 21° 22° 22° 20° 18° 14° 10°

max 21° 23° 28° 33° 37° 40° 40° 38° 37° 33° 27° 22°

min 7° 9° 13° 18° 21° 24° 25° 25° 23° 20° 13° 8°

max 22° 22° 25° 30° 34° 37° 38° 38° 35° 32° 27° 23°

min 13° 14° 16° 20° 24° 26° 27° 28° 27° 23° 19° 15°

The temperatures shown above are based on monthly averages established over the past twenty years
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custom duties or exemption on RE&EE components and systems (reduction to be 

5%). 

Solar water heater market 

The use of solar energy in Egypt is not new. In the early 1900s, a water pump driven 

by a concentrated solar collector power station was put in operation. Later, during the 

1980s, the Ministry of Electricity and Energy imported 1000 solar flat plate water 

heaters with different capacities. They were installed in different places in order to 

create a market for solar water heaters and to increase the national consciousness of 

the benefits and advantages of solar heaters uses. This governmental initiative has 

unfortunately not been followed by an enhancement of SWH market. 

As for today, the market is estimated at around yearly 6,000 units installed, for a total 

of around 400,000 units in the whole country (Figure 28). The total volume market is 

quite low in comparison with the high potential of the country. The main obstacle for 

SWHs in Egypt is the price of electricity, which is subsidised and one of the lowest of 

the SMCs, favouring the development of electric water heaters. 

Figure 28: SWH market growth in Egypt 2000-2009 

 
Source: OME, based on NREA 2008/2009 report and direct contact 

As for actors in the SWH field, there are 9 companies producing and installing SWHs 

of which 8 are private companies. Among them, 4 companies are manufacturing the 

systems and providing the installation service, and 5 are importing products and 

installing the system. Most of the companies are located in Cairo which leads to a 

high cost for maintenance for end-users living out of Cairo. 

The origin of the system components and raw materials is distributed as showed in 

the Figure 29. According to NREA, the SWHs in Egypt are mainly installed in the new 

cities (36%) and in tourist facilities (24%) (Figure 29). All the materials needed for the 
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fabrication of systems are available in Egypt (glass, copper, aluminium, steel…) 

except the high efficiency coatings which are imported. 

Figure 29: Breakdown of origins of SWH components and of SWH applications in Egypt 

 
Source: Alexandria University and NREA 2008/2009 report 

There are 3 types of SWHs that are installed in Egypt: Thermosiphon active and 

passive systems, Thermosiphon indirect systems, and Evacuated tube systems. The 

range of price for local manufactured systems varies form 4,000 to 14,000 Egyptian 

pound (520 € - 1,830 €) depending on the size. The end-users have to pay for the 

system in one payment which excludes a large part of the population to have access 

to SWHs. 

In 1996, the Ministry of Electricity and Energy in cooperation with the European 

Union established the Renewable Energy Testing and Certification Centre (RETCC) 

within NREA. The RETCC is considered as a specialised centre aiming at carrying 

out the studies, research, testing, and certification activities needed in order to 

develop RE materials according to testing standard procedures. The RETCC has 

different RE testing facilities among which a solar thermal testing facility. This one is 

testing and certifying solar thermal component and systems according to ASHREAE 

93/86 Testing Procedures and Egyptian Standards which are almost full compliant 

with the international standards ISO 9806/94. Unfortunately, some companies do not 

follow the standard specifications in the manufacturing process which marred the 

reputation of solar water heaters quality. 

Main Barriers for SWH market expansion 

The main barriers hampering the development of SWH are: 

Political 

 Low performance in implementing existing regulation (e.g. ministerial decree 
n° 401/1987 setting solar obligations); 
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 No enforcement for applying standard test (materials or systems); 
 Lack of capacity building (policy makers, manufacturers, end-users); 

Economical barriers 

 High subsidies for conventional energy/electricity; 
 Low purchasing power of population; 

Financial barriers 

 No incentives neither for the end-users nor for manufacturers; 
 No proper financial scheme (credit for end-users); 

Social barriers 

 High buildings preventing the use of SWH in many areas; 
 Low reputation of SWH quality; 
 Low awareness of population about the advantages of SWH; 

Priority actions 

From the existing barriers, some priority actions could be drawn in order to enhance 

the uses of SWH: 

 Enforcement of existing regulations (building codes and certification); 
 Setting up proper financing mechanisms (credit for end-users, incentives for 

manufacturers…); 
 Setting up guarantees for systems; 
 Setting up a list of accredited manufacturers and suppliers; 
 Spending in R&D program to improve the performance; 
 Raising the awareness of the population of the benefits of using SWH; 
 Establishment of a solar industry association to promote the use of SWHs; 
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3.7 Morocco 

Solar map and climatic conditions 

Morocco has a high solar energy potential with a total sunshine hours ranging 

between 2,800 -3,400 hr/year and an average annual global radiation reaching 4.5 in 

North to more than 5.5 kWh/day in South, and even around 6.5 kWh/day in extreme 

South of Morocco (Figure 30). 

Figure 30: GHI in Morocco 

 
Source: MASEN SWERA 

 

Solar water heater market 

The SWH market in Morocco has known a clear impulsion with the implementation of 

the PROMASOL programme (Programme de développement du marché Maroccain 

des chauffe eau Solaires) in 2002, a joint initiative between CDER and UNDP. 

Indeed, during the period 1994-2000, the average yearly market of SWH was about 

7,000 m², while during the period of PROMASOL (2002-2008) the average yearly 

market of SWH is around 25,000 m², with more than 40,000 m² of SWH installed in 

Temp J F M A M J J A S O N D

max 20° 20° 22° 21° 22° 23° 25° 26° 26° 24° 23° 20°

min 8° 10° 11° 12° 15° 16° 18° 18° 18° 15° 12° 9°

max 16° 17° 17° 18° 20° 22° 25° 25° 25° 22° 20° 17°

min 8° 10° 10° 11° 14° 17° 20° 20° 18° 15° 12° 10°

max 17° 19° 22° 23° 26° 30° 36° 36° 32° 26° 22° 18°

min 6° 8° 10° 11° 13° 16° 20° 20° 18° 15° 11° 7°

max 16° 17° 18° 19° 21° 23° 26° 26° 26° 23° 20° 17°

min 7° 9° 10° 11° 13° 16° 18° 18° 17° 14° 11° 9°

max 15° 15° 17° 18° 22° 26° 31° 31° 28° 22° 18° 16°

min 5° 7° 8° 9° 11° 15° 18° 18° 16° 13° 9° 7°

max 18° 20° 23° 27° 31° 36° 40° 38° 33° 27° 22° 17°

min 1° 3° 6° 10° 13° 17° 20° 20° 16° 11° 7° 2°

max 16° 16° 17° 18° 21° 24° 28° 28° 27° 22° 19° 17°

min 8° 9° 10° 11° 13° 16° 18° 19° 18° 15° 12° 10°

The temperatures shown above are based on monthly averages established over the past twenty years
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2008 (Figure 31). From around 55,000 m² in 2001, the total collector surface installed 

reached more than 230,000 m² in 2008. However, with around 7 m²/ 1000 inhab., 

Morocco is among the lowest of the region. 

Figure 31: SWH market growth in Morocco 1994-2008 

 
Source OME, based on CDER data 

It is estimated that the part of local producing SWH is around 20% while the imports 

represented 80%. Thus the market is highly dependent on imported SWH 

technologies resulting in relatively high prices. 

The PROMASOL Programme 

PROMASOL has been developed in the aim to promote and enhance the use of 

SWH systems, contributing to reduce the energy bill and the CO2 emissions. To this 

end, it implements tools to overcome the barriers hampering the development of the 

SWH market, of which improvement of the quality of SWHs, reducing the price of the 

systems, improvement of the access to the technology, increase of the low 

awareness of the end-users and enhancement of the weak regulatory framework in 

favour of SWHs. Thus the programme was focused on: 

I. Quality of equipment and of services: elaboration of Moroccan standards specific to 

SWH; mechanism of certification of the systems available on the market and labelling 

of products (Figure 32), approval of 100 installers in partnership with the profession 

(industry…); promotion of the concept of solar result guarantee (GRS) for collective 

systems; organization of training sessions for architects, engineering experts, 

installers and technical managers of charitable homes, schools, hospitals; 
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Figure 32: Moroccan labels for SWH installers and systems 

 
Source: CDER 

II. Access to equipments and services linked to SWH through financial support: VAT 

reduction from 20% to 14% (and maybe to 7% later); involvement of financial 

partners to help getting credits (individual SWH) and leasing financing (collective 

SWH); creation of a guarantee fund of EE&RE (FOGEER- Dirham 10 Millions, 70 

projects) to guarantee the investment made by the financial partners(Figure 33); 

implementation of promotional activities (operation dissemination 1,000 SWH) for 

awareness raising and technical and financial support; 

Figure 33: Financing model of PROMASOL 

 
Source: CDER 

III. Institutional mobilisation: to set the example several projects have been set in 

public buildings; 

IV. Public awareness: awareness-raising programme through TV, radio, newspapers, 

support for distributor (Posters on highway, supermarket exhibitions), organization of 

sectoral seminars and workshops: hotels, health and the private sector… 

Main achievements of PROMASOL programme 

 High increase of the SWH market, from 10,000 m²/y to 40,000 m²/y; 
 90% of the systems installed are in individual houses, 45% of the systems 

installed are in new construction, and 52% of the systems installed replaced 
gas-boiler heaters; 

 Implementation of standards which will improve the quality of SWH and reduce 
the mistrusts of end-users about SHW systems; 
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 Signature of agreement with public institutions stimulating them to integrate 
RE&EE measures in their building and renovation plans; 

 Signature of a circular with property developers to integrate SWHs in the 
project for new cities; 

 Reduction of VAT from 20% to 14%; 

Nevertheless, the programme has met difficulties regarding financing and needs 

more funds in order to ensure the management and the durability of the FOGEER. 

The next steps are: 

 The concretisation of all the agreements with public institutions and property 
developers through enforcement of the circulars; 

 Seeking of VAT exemption; 
 Reinforcement of the FOGEER; 

The objectives of the new programme launched in 2008 called “PROMASOL II” are 

to have 440,000 m² of installed surface collectors in 2012 and 1,700,000 m² in 2020. 

Main Barriers for SWH market expansion 

In spite of the implementation of PROMASOL programme, some barriers remain to 

be overcome: 

Political / policy barriers 

 Lack of governmental laws/policies in favour of SWH; 

 Lack of quality control regulations (testing labs, standards); 

 Lack of capacity building programs; 

Economical barriers 

 High investment cost of SWH 

 Low purchasing power of population; 

Financial barriers 

 Low awareness of financing sector; 

Social barriers 

 Low reputation of SWH quality; 
 Low awareness of population about the advantages of SWH; 

Priority actions 

From the existing barriers, some priority actions could be drawn in order to enhance 

the uses of SWH: 

 Reinforcement of existing financial mechanism; 
 Setting up demonstrations projects in public building; 
 Spending in R&D program to improve the performance; 
 Raising the awareness of the population of the benefits of using SWH;  
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3.8 Jordan 

Solar map and climatic conditions 

Jordan is blessed with an abundance of solar energy which is evident from the 

annual daily average solar irradiance (average insulation intensity on a horizontal 

surface) ranges between 4.5-7 kWh/m2, which is one of the highest in the world. This 

corresponds to an annual total of 1400-2300 kWh/m2. The average sunshine duration 

is more than 300 days per year. 

Figure 34: GHI in Jordan 

 
Sources: NERC SWERA 

 

According to the solar atlas of Jordan, the country is divided into five regions  

 The southern region representing Ma’an and Aqaba area, which has the 
highest solar isolation in the country and has the lowest values of diffused 
irradiance. The annual average daily global irradiance is between 6-7 kWh/m2. 

 The eastern region representing the semi desert and the (badia) remote area 
with an annual daily between 5.5-6 kWh/m2. 

 The middle region with an average global irradiance at 4.5 – 5 kWh/m2, but 
with the highest annual daily average of diffused irradiance. 

 The northern region with the annual daily average global irradiance of about 
5.5 kWh/m2. 

 The western region representing the Jordan Valley area, situated below sea 
level and with an average annual daily global irradiance below 4.5 kWh/m2. 

Temp J F M A M J J A S O N D

max 11° 12° 16° 21° 26° 29° 31° 31° 29° 26° 18° 13°

min 3° 4° 6° 10° 13° 17° 19° 19° 17° 14° 9° 5°

max 18° 20° 23° 29° 33° 36° 37° 36° 34° 31° 25° 20°

min 10° 12° 15° 19° 22° 25° 27° 27° 25° 21° 16° 11°

The temperatures shown above are based on monthly averages established over the past twenty years
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Solar thermal regulatory framework 

The recent “Royal Decree for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency” (Law No. 3, 

2010) includes taxes and customs exemption in favour of RE & EE projects. An 

RE&EE fund has been established to provide financial support to the national energy 

strategy which forecast 10 % of RE in energy primary mix. Solar thermal is one of the 

components to increase the share of RE. To this end, a solar thermal code for new 

buildings has been established within Energy Efficient Building Code for Jordan 

recently released. This code, developed in 2008 by the Royal Scientific Society of 

Jordan, is an update to Jordan's 1998 energy code that is currently in force and only 

covers insulation. It updates the standards on insulation, and introduces many more 

standards for energy efficiency appropriate for current times. 

Solar water heater market 

The SWH industry in Jordan is already well developed. There are several 

manufacturers, but only three are following the specifications established by the 

Royal Scientific Society (RSS). In 2007, there were 5 producers of small scale 

SWHs, some more small shops that manufactured and installed SWHs. Due to the 

strong industry already existing, the local industrial sectors could supply parts of high 

quality collector production (plastic, metal industries, isolation materials…). 

Figure 35: SWH market growth in Jordan 2006-2009 and systems installed in 2009 

 
Source OME, based on NERC data 

The total SHW systems installed in Jordan is estimated to be more than 200,000 

units with almost 25,000 units installed in the last three years. The total installed 

collector surface reached around 930,000 m² in 2009, with 50,000 m² installed in 

2008 and 40,000 m² installed in 2009 (Figure 35&Figure 36) mainly in residential 
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sector (80%). With more than 150 m²/1000 inhabitants, Jordan is one of the most 

equipped countries in term of SWHs after Israel and the Palestinian Territories. 

For 2009, the type of systems installed is flat plate collectors for 76%, against 26% of 

evacuated tubes collectors. In the residential sector, all the installations are individual 

SWHs, 75% of which are flat plate collector panels. 

Figure 36: Some figures of the SWH market in Jordan (2009) 

 
Source: OME, based on NERC data 

Actually, there are no quality control regulations for solar thermal appliances, nor 

standards for products. Systems are not guaranteed by the suppliers. Nevertheless, 

the country has its own testing laboratories at the RSS, but without effective 

regulations to enter in the market. 

Main Barriers for SWH market expansion 

The main barriers identified hampering the SWH market expansion are: 

Political: 

 Lack of regulations, rules to control the quality and the effectiveness of SWH; 
 Lack of R&D programs and low expenditures in R&D solar thermal programs; 
 Lack of national standards, and certification schemes; 
 Lack of compulsory testing regulation for components; 

Economical: 

 Low purchasing power of customers; 
 Lack of technology and know-how of small local manufacturers to produce 

systems and components required for collective systems; 
 High cost of specifications asked by the RSS for material, it hampers the 

development of quality; 
 Impossibility to import high quality systems from Europe because of prices non 

compatible with local energy prices; 
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Financial: 

 Low awareness of banking sector; 
 Lack of proper financial scheme; 

Social: 

 Lack of public awareness on benefits of SWHs; 
 Mistrust about performance and quality of SWHs; 
 Lack of space on roof area; 

Priority actions 

Several main priorities have been identified to enhance the SWH market: 

 Enforcement of the new building code which includes solar obligations; 
 Enforcement of the “Royal Decree for Renewable Energy and Energy 

Efficiency” and strengthening of regulatory framework favourable to RE&EE; 
 Capacity building and training programs for all stakeholders (policy makers, 

manufacturers, suppliers, customers…) 
 Setting up quality standards for SWHs and components; 
 Develop the awareness-raising of all actors thanks to national communication 

plans 
 Creation of a proper financing mechanism with long-term financing; 
 Establishment of a solar industry association to promote the use of SWHs; 
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Conclusion 

While the Mediterranean market of SWH is growing, it is still facing challenges for a 

large scale development. Even with implementation of specific programmes, the lack 

of effective quality insurance is leading to a bad reputation of SWH systems. 

Although standards are established in the countries, these cannot ensure a good 

quality of the systems or they are not effectively applied. However, large scale 

deployment of SWH technology can improve in one hand the sustainability of the 

energy system of a country, and in another hand it can improve the purchasing 

power of users in a long term as the main input is free: the sun. 

The main barrier which hampers the deployment of the technology remains the high 

initial investment cost compared to the purchasing power of end-users, but the 

system put in place in Tunisia has shown that this barrier can be overcome thanks to 

specific financial mechanisms. 

In the aim of sustaining the process, quality issues have also to be solved 

implementing labels and key marks. But these measures would not be effective 

without controls. Providing staff training would be very beneficial in restoring 

confidence of customers on the quality, the viability and the benefits of SWH 

systems. 

Some priority actions should be put in place, which will enhance a durable and stable 

SWH market in the Mediterranean region. This requires the development of adequate 

mechanisms combining organizational and institutional instruments with financial 

tools. Indeed, another major barrier is the absence of governmental laws or policies 

in favour of SWH technology, which combined with the high subsidization of oil, gas 

and electricity, are negatively affecting the development of the SWH market. Many 

countries are implementing such policies but in some cases laws and regulations 

exist but are not effectively implemented. 

Last but not least, all the measures would not be effective without strong 

communication strategy allowing an awareness rising of population which is a key 

factor for the acceptability and wide deployment of SWHs. 
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ANNEX 1: Glossary and Abbreviations 

 

AAGR Annual Average Growth 
Rate 

ADEREE National Agency for the 
promotion of Renewable 
Energy and Energy 
Efficiency 

ANME Agence Nationale pour la 
Maitrise de l’Energie 

DNI Direct Normal Irradiance 

DSWHs Domestic Solar Water 
Heating system 

EE Energy Efficiency 

ENPI European Neighbourhood 
and Partnership 
Instrument 

EU European Union 

FFEM Fond Français pour 
l’Environnment Mondial 

GEF Global Environment 
Facility 

GHG Green House Gas 

GHI Global Horizontal 
Irradiance 

GDP Gross Domestic Product 

GNI Gross National Income 

GW Gigawatt 

HDI Human Development 
Index 

ICS Integral Collector Storage 

Inhab. Inhabitants 

kWh Kilowatt-hour 

kWh/m²/y Kilowatt-hour per square 
meter per year 

kWh/m²/day Kilowatt hour per square 
meter per day  

hr/year hours per year 

LCEC Lebanese Center for 
Energy Conservation 

LPG Liquified Petroleum Gas 

m² square meter 

MASEN Moroccan Agency for 
Solar Energy 

MEMEE Ministère de l’Energie, des 
Mines, de l’Eau et de 
l’Environnement 

MSP Mediterranean Solar Plan 

Mtoe Million of tons of oil 
equivalent 

MW Megawatt 

NERC National Energy Research 
Center 

NMCs Northern Mediterranean 
Countries 

NREA New and Renewable 
Energy Authority 

ONE Office National de 
l’Electricité 

PBP Pay-Back Period 

R&D Research & Development 
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RE Renewable Energy 

RES Renewable Energy 
Sources 

RETs Renewable Energy 
Technologies 

SEMCs South Eastern 
Mediterranean Countries 

SMCs Southern Mediterranean 
Countries 

STEG Société Tunisienne de 
l’Electricité et du Gaz 

SWERA Solar and Wind Energy 
Resource Assessment 

SWH Solar Water Heating 

SWHs Solar Water Heating 
systems 

SWMCs South-Western 
Mediterranean Countries 

toe tons of oil equivalent 

TWh Terawatt-hour 

TPA Third Party Access 

TSO Transmission System 
Operator 

TPES Total Primary Energy 
Supply 

UNDP United Nations 
Development Programme 

UNEP United Nation 
Environment Programme 

USD United States Dollar 

VAT Value Added Tax 

 



 

 

ANNEX 2: Questionnaire sent to stakeholders 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Solar Water Heating Market 
in the Mediterranean region 

 

Country Survey 
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Background information: 

 

The present questionnaire aims at mapping the current situation regarding the 
penetration rate of solar thermal technology and to collect relevant information about 
the characteristics of the solar water heating market as regards, for example, the 
main technologies used, the most common systems and the sectors of application. 

The questionnaire has been developed under the framework of the “Global Solar 

Water Heating Market Transformation and Strengthening Initiative” project, in 
cooperation with the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). The aim of 
the project is to accelerate global commercialization and sustainable market 
transformation of solar water heating systems, thereby reducing the current use of 
electricity and fossil fuels for hot water preparation in residential, private service 
sector and public buildings and, when applicable, industrial applications. 

As the regional coordinator of the programme for the Mediterranean region, the 
Observatoire Méditerranéen de l’Energie is sending this questionnaire to key 
stakeholders in the following countries: Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, Tunisia and Turkey. 

We would like to thank you in advance for your time. In return for your kind 
cooperation you will receive a complimentary copy of the study, which will be also 
made available through the following website: http://www.solarthermalworld.org/. 

 

 

 

 

For any further information you may require, please do not hesitate to contact Mr. 
Nicolas Cottret at:  

nicolas.cottret@ome.org 

T.: +33(0) 170 169 120 

 

  

http://www.solarthermalworld.org/
mailto:nicolas.cottret@ome.org
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

 

Contact Information 

 

 

Country:       

Organisation:       

Contact name:       

Title:       

Position:       

Tel:       

Email:       
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Solar Water Heating Market 
The aim of this section is to assess the penetration rate of solar thermal applications 
in the water heating market and to compare it against other available 
systems/technologies. You are kindly invited to complete the following tables, by 
providing historical data over the last 10 years. In case only partial information is 
available, please complete with the most recent data. 

 Water heater typology (no. of units): 

No. of Units 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Electric 

          

LPG 

          

Oil 

          

Natural Gas 

          

Solar thermal 

          

Other 

          

 

 

 Total SWH systems installed capacity by type (no. of units): 

No. of Units 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Passive 

          

Integral 
Collector 
Storage           

Thermosiphon 

          

Active 

          

Draindown 

          

Drainback 

          

Pressurized 
Glycol 
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 Total SWH installed capacity by sector (m²): 

m² 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Industrial 

          

Residential 

          

Services
20

 

          

Total 

          

 

 Total SWH installed capacity by use (m²): 

m² 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Heating 

          

Cooling 

          

 Total Solar industrial process heat plants distribution by industrial 
sector (m²): 

m² 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Food 

          

Wine & 
beverage 

          

Paper 

          

Tanning 

          

Malt 

          

Transport 
equipment 

          

Chemistry 

          

Desalination 

          

Textile 

          

Other 

          

                                            
20

 Public administrations, hotels, tourism, army, restaurants, financing, retailing, schools… 
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 Total SWH installed capacity by technology in industrial sector(m²): 

m² 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Flate plate 
collector 
panels           

Evacuated 
tube 

collectors           

Concentrating 
collectors 

          

 

 Total SWH installed capacity in the residential sector (m²): 

m² 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Individual 

          

Collective 

          

 

 Total SWH installed capacity by technology in the residential 
sector(m²): 

m² 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Flate plate 
collector 
panels           

Evacuated 
tube 

collectors           

 

 Solar thermal companies (units): 

units 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Manufacturers 

          

Suppliers 

          

Installers 

          

Maintenance 

          

All 

          

If possible, please provide a list of companies operating in your country 
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Solar Thermal Targets 
Has your country established a solar thermal target? 

 yes  no  

If yes, please indicate: 

 Target:       m² 

 Time horizon:       

 Law/decree:       

 

Solar Water Heaters: legal and regulatory 
measures or instruments & financing 

 Regulatory frameworks 
This sections aims at assessing the different incentive schemes for the financing of 
Solar Water Heating systems, as well the legal and regulatory measures or 
instruments taken in favour of the Solar Water Thermal heaters (including buildings 
regulations, solar obligations, etc.). 

 

i) Has your Government set up policies and/or voluntary initiatives in favour of 
Renewable Energy and Energy Saving? 

 yes  no  

If yes, please specify: 

      

 

 

 

 

ii) Has your country established building regulation codes including the use of 
solar thermal applications? 

 yes  no  

If yes, please specify: 
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iii) Has your country established solar obligations? 

 yes  no  

If yes, please specify: 

      

 

 

iv) Has your country adopted quality control regulations for solar thermal 
appliances? 

 yes  no  

If yes, please specify: 

 Has your country adopted its own standards for products and materials? 

 yes  no  

 If yes, please specify: 

      

 

  Has your country adopted the following European standards? 

 Ref EN 12975  Ref EN 12976  

 Ref EN 12977  

  Has your country adopted the Solar Key Mark? 

 yes  no  

 Has your country its own testing laboratories? 

 yes  no  

 Has your country set up certification systems for installers or products? 

 yes  no  

 Has your country set up a guarantee mechanism? 

 yes  no  

 

v) Has your country created a fund for solar thermal technology? 

 yes  no  

If yes, please specify: 
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vi) Has your country launched R&D programs in solar thermal field? 

 yes  no  

If yes, please specify: 

      

 

 

 

 

vii) Have subsidies been established for conventional energy? 

 yes  no  

If yes, please specify: 

      

 

 

 

 

 

viii) Has your country developed capacity building measures? 

 yes  no  

If yes, please specify: 

 financiers  consumers  

 technicians  policy makers  

 

 

 

 

ix) Has your country conducted a census on the share of SWH in service? 

 yes  no  

If yes, please specify: 
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xi) Has your country established fiscal incentives in favour of solar thermal 
applications? 

 yes  no  

If yes, please specify: 

 
Incentives for suppliers

 Incentives for consumers  

 Grants  
leasing

 

 Loans  Interest rate reduction  

 
Proper financing scheme

 
lower imports

 

 
exemption from VAT

  

 
other

:       
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mailto:ome@ome.org
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